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Gordon & Peter Allen Shield  
 

Coopers Premier Grade—Old Colls 96 v Ade Uni 17 

Premier Reserve Grade—Old  Colls 38 v Ade Uni  12 

Third Grade—Old Colls 88 v Ade Uni 10 

Women’s—Old Colls 7 v Ade Uni 19 

Under 18’s—Old Colls 35 v Uni—Rams 14 

Under 16’s –Old Colls  38 v Ade Uni 0 

Under 14’s—Old Colls 69 v Ade Uni  7 

Under 12’s—Old Colls 44 v Ade Uni  7 

JPP Teams—were all outstanding 

 

Well played to all 
teams and a big 

thank you to all our  
Volunteers and 

supporters!! 
 

You did OC Proud. 

 

With the imposed 7 day lockdown 
coming into force from 6 pm Tuesday 
this weekends Ladies Day event and 

matches vs Souths at  
Tregenza will not be going ahead. 

Same goes for training until further 
notice.  

 
Stay Safe, Stay at Home, Be kind and 
check in by phone on your friends and 

family on a daily basis 



 

 

2021 Committee 

Old Collegians  
Rugby Union  
Football Club 

 
 

Vision Statement: 
 

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby  

Union Club, a strong  
community based club with a 

spirited culture. 

 
 

Mission Statement : 
 

To build a framework that  
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including,  
engaging, encouraging and  

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club 
 
 
 
 

Values: 
 

• Accountability 
• Honesty 
• Inclusivity 
• Loyalty 
• Respect 

 
 
 

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians  
Committee for 2021 
 
President:    Rob Costanzo 
 
Vice President:   Dave Phillips 
 
Treasurer:    Jarrod Deakin 
 
Secretary:    Jo Rogers 
 
Director of Rugby:  Danny McCartan 
 
Director of Junior Rugby:  Nate Sos 
 
Senior Registrar:   Simone Linder-Patton 
 
Junior Registrar:   Mike Manuel 
 
Senior Selectors:   Doug Mein, Graham Raymond 
 
General Committee Members: Jamie Punshon,  
      Phoebe Linder-Patton,  
      Alecia Pienaar 

Silent Auction  

 
 

Donations are being sought for the  
 

Ladies Day Silent Auction 
 

Gift Vouchers 
Wine 

Jewellery 
Craft Items 
Art Works 

 
 

Please leave your donations at the Bar  
And provide details to Club Secretary 

 
Jo Rogers  

0412 055 506 
 
 

So that paper work can be produced prior to the day! 
 



 

Club News!  

 
 

Due to the Covid-19 Lockdown— 
Old Collegians Ladies Day has been  

postponed. The new date will be advised as  
soon as possible.  



 

Club News!   

 

Congratulations to our players, 
namely  

Alecia Pienaar,  

Alice Théberge,  

Amanda Schulz,  

Emma Richards,  

Kirsty Mccarthy,  

Phoebe Linder-Patton, 

 and Siobahn Monaghan,  

from our Old Collegians Women's 
Team who have been selected in 
the squad. 

Congratulations and wishing you 
every success! 

https://www.facebook.com/aleciap.8?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXqtsYpQAwzIaF8ZJUaeIENveRzssjFUu4C55ijp-9CdOni0m5iRKDB_gj8yNtGHMCeO_NOgyyYC0l-ePrVkHjvkkVoQllt9cgcFUWjHrSxjnExAfkHeCM3hP6XpdSa_QLk1KgT4D1yONk8hGML471-d9mBQsGZHqJf2TbYyaWo2w&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/alice.theberge?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXqtsYpQAwzIaF8ZJUaeIENveRzssjFUu4C55ijp-9CdOni0m5iRKDB_gj8yNtGHMCeO_NOgyyYC0l-ePrVkHjvkkVoQllt9cgcFUWjHrSxjnExAfkHeCM3hP6XpdSa_QLk1KgT4D1yONk8hGML471-d9mBQsGZHqJf2TbYyaWo2w&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/phoebe.linderpatton?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXqtsYpQAwzIaF8ZJUaeIENveRzssjFUu4C55ijp-9CdOni0m5iRKDB_gj8yNtGHMCeO_NOgyyYC0l-ePrVkHjvkkVoQllt9cgcFUWjHrSxjnExAfkHeCM3hP6XpdSa_QLk1KgT4D1yONk8hGML471-d9mBQsGZHqJf2TbYyaWo2w&__tn__=-%5dK-R


 

 
 

Business Partner Spot Light ! 

“Synaco Recruitment is a proud sponsor of Old Collegians 
RUFC for over 5+ years, with its Managing Director, Mike 
Otty an Old Coll representative in the men’s grades for 
over 10 years.   
 
Recently and somewhat reluctantly retired from putting 
the boots on and wearing the jersey.   
 
Mike runs Synaco Recruitment, a business he started 10 
years ago recruiting semi-skilled labour for a number of 
employers across a variety of industries inclusive of, but 
not limited to, construction, defence, manufacturing,  
mining and resources.   
 
Keeping Adelaide home and the Head Office based here, 
Synaco now provides labour hire services in all States and 
Territories throughout Australia employing over 1000  
people daily.   
 
So if you are starting out in your career, or looking for a 
new employment challenge, give Synaco a call in Adelaide 
on 08 8120 4840, or visit their website to see immediate 
vacancies that might interest you now at https://
synacoglobal.com.au/available-jobs/ “ 
  
 
 
 
The Old Collegians RUFRC sincerely thank Mike for his  
invaluable support of the Club.  

Black Tie Cocktail Celebration 
 

 

To be held at Old Collegians RUFC 

 

    Saturday 14th August 2021 
 

 

Tickets $40 per person  
(available through OC website Shop) 

 

   Includes a drink on arrival,  

 

   Hors d'oeuvres and  Entertainment 

 

           

https://synacoglobal.com.au/available-jobs/
https://synacoglobal.com.au/available-jobs/


 

 
 

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report 

Old Collegians 96 v University  17 
 

Tries:  Stewart Nutt (4), Liam McDonough (5), Tyler Ryan, Nick Howlett, Trent Ormsby (2), Kane Golding (2), 
  Max Monfries 
Conversions:  Ben Viljoen (8) 
Best Players:  Stewart Nutt, Liam McDonough, Kane Golding 

The First Grade had a dominant win against University, 
pushing a fast paced game and maintaining an effective 
structure with robust defence. 
 
Ormsby created the space for the first try, securing a 
loose ball on halfway and distributing to Nutt who ran in 
from 40m out.  The forwards set the platform for set 
piece control with the first scrum just inside Uni’s  
territory on the right wing, which the backs took through 
the hands quickly for McDonough to score in the left  
corner.  Uni got a penalty shortly after the restart and 
put a 3 point kick over from 30m.  Old Colls responded 
by disrupting the Uni receipt, then pushing quick phases 
into the 22 where Bartlett was held out just short, but 
Tyler burrowed over two rucks later.   
 
The front row of Howlett, Steele and Tyler drove through 
a tight-head scrum in the midfield, allowing the backs to 
push up quick phases from side to side, then Nutt  
completed the attack on the left edge.  The sides traded 
attacks between the 22s, with strong defence from  
Bartlett, Golding and McDonough all forcing turnovers 
that allowed Ormsby and Smedley to kick behind the Uni 
line and exploit the occasionally absentee fullback.  Nutt 
ultimately stripped a Uni ball carrier on halfway and  
continued through to score a third try under the posts.   
 
Uni infringed on the restart and Old Colls kicked for a 
lineout on the left side.  The backs went right where  
Litchfield came up and into the line to reach the 22, then 
quick hands put the ball back to the popular left corner 
for Howlett to saunter over.  Just before half time  
Monfries snapped a box kick over the ruck and chased 
well, forcing Uni to hurriedly clear from their line, but it 
stayed in play and was manoeuvred to Ormsby, who 
scooted to the left side and completed the seventh try 
for a 43 – 3 lead at the break. 
 
Uni gave away an early penalty that setup a lineout on 
the right 22, with the backs skip-passing fast to the left 
for McDonough to score his second try.  Old Colls  
conceded three consecutive ruck penalties, resulting in 
Uni getting a lineout close to the tryline and eventually 
grinding rucks closer and over to claw back seven points.  
College reacted with quick recycles off the restart before 
Litchfield broke through the defence into the 22, where 
Smedley cut wide to McDonough for a third.  Uni were 
starting to lose defensive structure and Bartlett exploited 
this, brushing his way through the line and flicking a pop 
out the back of his hand to Ormsby to score from 30m 
out. 
 

Hosegood maintained airspace superiority in the kick-
off reception, launching for a run past Uni’s 10m line, 
before Nutt swerved through the last defenders from 
outside the 22.  McDonough added another try within 
a couple of minutes, running straight back up the left 
wing and brushing two defenders.  New recruit Max 
Cagi came off the bench and made several damaging 
runs, linking with Golding on a break who scored on 
the right corner. 
 
Old Colls secured the restart but put too much of a 
lob on a pass that was nicely picked off by a Uni  
chaser and he ran in from 40m out against play.  Old 
Colls reset and pushed an attack back into the Unit 
half, with Cagi again fending off a defender then of-
floading to Golding for his second.  Uni spilled the ball 
in a tackle just inside their half, resulting in a scrum.  
Monfries led an attack from halfback up the blind 
right wing, interchanging with Nutt and Viljoen whilst 
staying in support to take the last pop and his own 5 
pointer.  As full time approached Uni failed to put a 
penalty out and it was taken by Hopkinson, setting up 
the backs to once more attack the left side as Ormsby 
stepped through the chasers then hit McDonough for 
a 60m run for his fifth and final try. 
 

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography 

Mr Peter Allen presenting the shield to OC Captain 



 

Reserve Grade  Match Report 

Old Collegians 38 vs University 12 
Tries: Gareth Roberts (2), Zac Palser (1), Jasper Stentiford (1),  Brad Killock (1), Zac Boyd (1) 
 
Conversions: James Hopkinson (4) 

It's not unknown for the Waite pitch to be heavy 
going in the depths of winter. But here's the thing, 
is that just due to a few heavy showers and poor 
drainage? This is the Adelaide University after all. 
Could it be that it's actually fertile ground for  
experimentation? Is there a team of evolutionary 
biologists studying how life might have emerged 
from the primordial swap, and were they attempt-
ing create that early earth environment? Or was it 
a bunch of historians wanting to recreate the days 
when almost every pitch was like a sea of mud? 
More likely, it's Civil Engineering students deciding 
to test the liquefaction of dirt, only to discover too 
late that they were a decimal point out and left 
the sprinklers on too long.  
 
Whatever the reason, conditions were the same 
for both teams. And to the credit of both sides the 
ball handling was exceptionally good leading to a 
very entertaining match. None-the-less it was Old 
Colls that dominated the scoreboard in the first 
half. Running North (that's down hill) and with a 
fair following breeze, scrum half Zac Palser was 
first to cross the try line from the initial forays. 
Jimmy Hopkinson kicked the conversion from a 
pretty challenging spot. Next to score was winger 
Jasper Stentiford from a hard fight to the line.  
 
Excellent game from Jasper, who is steadily  
improving, and narrowly missing a second try late 
in the second half when he was bundled into 
touch by an act of totally desperation by the Uni 
defenders, centimetres short of the line. But it was 
really a day for the forwards. As seems the norm, 
quite few changes in the line up. Brad Killock 
came into prop along with Kawai Kimisopa (KK). 
Gareth Roberts, back from a nose correction, 
played blindside flanger and brought his usually 
leadership. Max Cagi, in his first run for Old Colls, 
took the open side, with Makissac Lapworth 
rounding out a very formidable back row. After 30 
minutes of dominance, were Uni's half of the field 
was a foreign country to them, tries to Gareth, 
then hooker Henri Pardoe, were just rewards. Jim-
my's boot was hot and we ended the first half 4 
tries, 4 conversions, 28 points to nil. 
 
The second half started as brightly as first when it 
only took 2 minutes for Zac Boyd to navigate the 
solid ground to the try line. Kicking was trickier in 
this direction though, and Jamie slid the conver-
sion wide. Now Uni rallied, and although they 
struggled to mount a decisive attach, they did re-
tain the ball pretty well when they had it and de-
fended with a lot of spirit. They were finally re-
warded with a try deep into the second half. That 
jerked us out of a bit of a cruisey wind down and 
it was again the forwards showing the way with 
Gareth scoring his second try. 

On the clock it looked as though time was up. But 
no one told Uni. When their left winger found a hole 
in our flat defence and had us all turn to see the 
open field in front of him, it looked for all world that 
he would score. The equation he had to solve was 
could he out run the chasers for 70 metres? Louis 
Wauchope answered for him with a really wonderful 
chase and tackle that stop him 25 metres short. 
 
Great to have Louis back after a long injury layoff. 
Unfortunately the Uni player was injured in the tack-
le. An extended hold in play ensured and when the 
match restarted Uni were more interested than we 
were and crossed for an easy try between the posts 
and converted, taking us to a 38 - 12 final score. 
 
Special mention for Tom Johnston, up from the 3s, 
to play a great game at fly half.  Second rower Hen-
ry Southcott and centre Chas Atkins continued their 
excellent, consistent form with Gareth Roberts best 
on the day. 

 

Photographs courtesy of  AJWalwyn Photography 



 

 
 

Third Grade Match Report 

Old Collegians 88 v University10 

With all the recent rain we knew it was going to 
damp, but once we saw the pitch, we knew today 
would be a hard run.  The wet had well and truly 
set in over Urrbrae overnight and left more mud 
than turf. Despite the unexpected ground condi-
tion, we had a great side with nearly a full bench 
this week.  Uni lined up with a heavy forward pack 
but limited reserves on the bench. 

The game began with some really good gains from 
the Old Collegians lads, a heavy looking Uni for-
ward pack did their best to get in our way but 
once that ball got out to the back we were on our 
way.  It didn’t take long for fancy moves to push 
past Uni defences for an opening try and conver-
sion.  Uni quickly fought back and pushed hard in 
an attempt to level the score managed a try but 
missing the conversion still left them short.  Our 
solid play and team kept the pressure on Uni with 
a continuum of tries flowing our way.  With each 
additional try, you could see Uni tiring.  Their pack 
was heavy but not as strong or as fit as ours this 
week. As we churned up the paddock some more, 
running became visibly more difficult and slowed 
everyone down.  Our lads didn’t give up and 
pushed ever harder to settle on a convincing half 
time lead of 52 to 5. 

 

The second half was looking just as prosperous as 
the first.  As the sloppy pitch took more and more 
toll on Uni’s vitality and seeing little hope in gaining 
back the almost 10 tries needed to snatch victory, 
the OC lads just kept pumping it out.  The relative 
speed of the backline could not be caught by Uni 
and with many clear breaks and runs the score dif-
ference kept on climbing.  In the closing minutes of 
the game, to Uni’s credit they dug deep for a last 
push to save some face and managed a final try. Not 
to be out done we answered back with a couple 
more tries for a final score of OC 88 def Uni 10. 

Photographs courtesy of  AJWalwyn 
 Photography 



 

 

Women’s Match Report 

Nothing like a game of rugby played on a field of 
mud. 
 
This game was always going to be a tough game 
for the Old Colls Women’s team, with Uni being on 
top of the leader board, the Old Colls ladies were 
going to have to dig deep. 
 

And boy did they deliver. The ladies came out 
swinging, with brilliant defensive line and pure  
determination sure the ladies put Uni in their 
place.  
 
The first half was nothing but defence for the  
ladies with Uni having the ball for about 90%. 
However they only managed to score one try with 
no conversion. Alice saved two tries from being 
scored with amazing commitment and putting her 
body on line proving to Uni that we meant  
business. 
 
This was further displayed when Alice received the 
ball in the last minute of the first half to make a 
breakaway, running 80 metres to score a try right 
under the post, which she then followed with a 

Old Collegians 7 v University 19 

conversion making the final score of the first half  
Old Cols 7 – Uni 5.   
 
Once again the second half was more defence for 
the ladies, coming out hard and once again  
showing Uni just how strong we are. However  
fatigue and small mistakes provided Uni with the 
opportunity to score two tries. However the ladies 
never gave up and kept giving that one bit extra 
during this tough game. We saw amazing  
determination from every single one of them with 
everyone putting their bodies on the line.  
 
With so much strength we saw Tiff, Phoebe and 
Alecia driving the Uni girls into the ground when-
ever they tried to get past them, but the Tackle 
Queen of the game Jo was dropping bodies left, 
right and centre no matter how big or small they 
were.  
 
However unfortunately this was still not enough to 
get us that win but with the way the ladies played 
they came off that field winners, proving to  
everyone present and to themselves just how  
worthy they are to be in this Comp but also that 
they have the potential to fight back and take  
every game head on and come out victorious.   

 
 

Photographs courtesy of  AJWalwyn 
 Photography 



 

 

Under 18’s Photo’s 

Photo Credit: Mark Green. 



 

 

Under 14’s Match Report 

On Saturday 17th July we played against Adelaide 
University at Waite Oval. The pitch was very slip-
pery and muddy following a wet week, luckily the 
rain stayed away during the game. We had several 
players unavailable this weekend and took to the 
field with a squad of fifteen, without a single  
reserve. Ollie Collins as Captain and Jasper LeMes-
surier as Vice-Captain lead the team well. Compli-
ments to our team who did exceptionally well, we 
played our hearts out, our handling skills impressed 
in the tough conditions, and we played a  
well-structured team game, making every oppor-
tunity count.  
 
From the get-go we decided to shift the ball out 
wide, and Finlay Macfadyen did very well out on 
the wing, with skilful hands and strong ball security 
in contact. Fergus Keighran opened the scoreboard 
for us early on as he beautifully ran the ball up the 
sideline. It was not long before Tyson Hazzard 
darted across the line for a five pointer as we  
shifted the ball, Ivan successfully converted. We 
did well in the rucks and drove Adelaide Uni off the 
ball, we kicked to touch following an OC penalty. 
We did very well in the line out with a quick throw 
into Will Deakin, which was finished off with Ivan 
Arnold breaking the Adelaide Uni defence line and 
straightening the attack as he darted over the line 
for our third try, he followed it up with the  
conversion.  
 
Finlay Macfadyen continued to impress with his ball 
security in contact and we continued to drive the 
play upfield, whilst putting Adelaide Uni under 
pressure. Tyson Hazzard further extended our lead 
as he darted over the line for his second try of the 
day, it was another great team effort with excellent 
support play. We kept applying pressure and Tyson 
Hazzard found himself in another scoring  
opportunity but offloaded to Ollie Collins as he was 
crossing over the line, Ivan Arnold converted. P 
ositioning ourselves well in support play and good 
hands was truly on display.  
 
Marcus Pickard received the ball from the kick-off 
and swerved his way through the Adelaide Uni 
pack to cross over for our sixth try, with Ivan  
successfully converting. We kept working hard up 
front and secured good attacking ball, which we 
successfully converted into point scoring opportuni-
ties. Will Tanner on the wing darted over for our 
next converted try, after he beautifully positioned 

himself in support play with Jack Bell in the  
centres crossing over for another converted try as 
he ran straight and attacked space. Our forwards 
set the ball up well following the restart, a tactical 
kick up field was picked up by Tyson Hazzard and 
offloaded to Finlay Macfadyen who sprinted across 
for our ninth try, Ivan Arnold successfully convert-
ed. Half Time Score: Old Collegians 59 v Adelaide 
Uni 0.  
 
We managed to win the ball back from an  
Adelaide Uni scrum feed following the second  
half restart but gave the possession away soon 
after as our passing let us down, but Will Deakin 
soon after won it back as we jackaled the ball.  
We managed to drive the play upfield and Liam 
Quinn-Fogarty out wide ran the ball up strong with 
Tyson Hazzard crossing over in support play. We 
continued to play well as a team and maintained 
our structure and discipline. It was great to see 
our game fitness as the match progressed, on a 
pitch that was incredibly heavy under foot. Fergus 
Keighran chased and secured the ball beautifully 
following a kick upfield by Ivan, Fergus dotted the 
ball down under the posts, with Ivan successfully 
converting. Marcus Pickard ran in another try out 
wide and Salvy Costanzo put in big tackles to help 
secure the possession up front.  
 
We unfortunately had a passage of play where we 
got penalised a few times, which allowed Adelaide 
Uni to progress the play upfield and they scored a 
beautiful, converted try. Jackson Denley during 
the next passage of play ran in a beautiful,  
converted try following a scrum, as he straight-
ened the attack, whilst the defence was drifting 
out wide and scored under the posts. During the 
last passage of play Declan Keanie ran the ball up 
strong but Adelaide Uni turned over the posses-
sion, we applied huge pressure and won back the 
ball back which allowed Fergus Keighran to sprint 
over the line. It was a significant improvement on 
our last game and our ball security and ball distri-
bution was excellent. Well done team, on a great 
game.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Old Collegians 69 v University 7 
 

Tries:  Fergus Keighran (2), Tyson Hazzard (3), Ivan Arnold, Ollie Collins, Marcus Pickard, Will Tanner, Jack Bell, 
Finlay Macfadyen 

 
Conversions:  Ivan Arnold (7) 



 

 

Under 14’s Match Report  & Photo’s 

Photo Credit: Bronwyn Keanie & Steve Behrens 

A special mention to Will Deakin (Best Forward), 
Finlay Macfadyen (Best Back) and Marcus Pick-
ard (Most Valued Player). These three young men 
worked extremely hard on the day, in addition to the 
whole team, their work rate around the park was 
excellent. 
 
Finlay did exceptionally well with ball security, Will 
with his efforts around the ruck and Marcus who as 
a regular player in the backline had to step up into 
the role of Nr. 8 and did exceptionally well.  
 

A special mention to all our supporters and  
volunteers: Carl Arnold (Linesman), Nate Sos 
(Ground Marshal), William Boran-Fogarty 
(First Aid) and Steven Behrens & Bronwyn 
Keanie (Photography).  
 
We look forward to your continued support.  
  



 

 

Under 12’s Match Report 

For two years the team has been seeking a wet 
game and finally the opportunity was here! Though I 
don’t think anyone had banked on an 8.10 kick off to 
go with the wet conditions. Warming up at 7.15 kept 
everyone moving to stay warm. Some early warm up 
rucks left some of the boys well covered in mud  
pre-game, however there were more smiles than not, 
so some fun was being had. 
 
Last outing against Uni was a scrappy affair with a 
42-19 win, and it was important for the team to start 
this match from the kick-off. As witnessed by all  
involved, the team when playing their game, is im-
pressive and it was important that this game was to 
be used as a platform for the upcoming final four 
games by formalising the structure and moves that 
have been practiced over the season to date.  
 
The wet and slippery condition took both teams 
some time to adjust to; however overall, the ball  
security was solid from both teams. Some movement 
up and down the field occurred as the two teams 
settled into the conditions before a first breakthrough 
by Manuel at the 10 min mark.  
 
Though from here OC dominated most facets of the 
game, the penalty count against OC was mounting, 
being mainly for off the feet in the rucks and early 
pushing in the scrums. It will be important for up-
coming matches that the team identifies what the 
penalties are for and react accordingly to minimise 
the penalty count.  
 
As mentioned, ball security was solid given the condi-
tions, the backs moved the ball well and continued to 
create overlaps by players wrapping around after 
their respective passes. This has been something we 
have been working on for most of the season and 
was great to see it in action, providing outside backs 
and wingers the room to run. This provided  
opportunities for Billy to open up and was great to 
see him make big runs hopefully providing  

confidence for him to do more over the coming 
matches. This also provided opportunities for Alice 
who once again had a great game in both attack 
and defence.  
 
The forwards worked well as a pack and made 
ground with some solid individual runs. More com-
mitment to the tight play and alertness at penalties 
however will be required as we finish out the sea-
son. 
 
The eight tries scored all came from team efforts, 
hit ups and plenty of support for the running player 
which again is great to see all the training providing 
results. 
 
Harry needs to be mentioned given another great 
all-round performance, a continuation of his  
commitment over recent weeks. Playing as a flanker 
for the first time gave him the opportunity to be 
involved in all aspects of the game and his  
defensive tackles have saved a number of sure tries 
over recent weeks. 
 
OC welcomed a new player this week Hosin who 
comes from a soccer background and was looking 
for a tougher game to play. Hosin has proven his 
ball skills and running ability at training and finally 
had the opportunity to grace the field for his first 
match this week. We look forward to working with 
Hosin over the remainder of the season to ensure 
he enjoys the game and prepare him for next  
season. 
 
A great all-round effort by the whole team resulting 
in a 44-7 win, and again one they should all be 
proud of. 
 
Souths this week at home 8.10 kick off again! Last 
match was a scrappy 24-5 win, again the team will 
need to focus and play our game to ensure a solid 
win to keep our chances alive.  
 

Old Collegians 44 v University 7 
 



 

 

Under 10’s Match Report 

What an EPIC re-match!  
 
We arrived at Uni to find 'Pitch 2' looking more like an old English 
moor. Layered in water with massive muddy patches. I was incred-
ibly grateful to have Chloe offer to wash our jumpers this week 
even after I had everyone arrive early. Sorry team! 
 
Despite missing a few players still on holidays or finding them-
selves unexpectedly in Isolation we still looked strong and 
switched-on during warm up. Our set pieces in practice also im-
pressed and slowly but surely this is translating onto the pitch. 
There are still moments of chaos but overall we looked pretty 
good. 
 
Uni are a significantly bigger team both in size and numbers but 
that certainly didn’t seem to bother our players as much during 
this game. We were incredibly competitive and fought through to 
the final whistle. Uni also kindly offered us a player per half allow-
ing us to play 14 a side and full pitch. Saturday also saw Will Page 
making several significant breakaway runs, backing up with some 
impressive conversions using a kicking tee which made its debut 
appearance, much to Uni’s displeasure. Despite significant distrac-
tions Will’s kicking was flawless and it was this that tipped the win 
for Old Colls. Both teams finished with four tries a piece but we 
managed to pip Uni to the post by 4 points thanks to Will’s 100% 
conversion rate. 
 
We played as a real team on Saturday and everyone  
impacted play positively during the game supporting our  
victory at the final whistle.  
 
Our forward pack were impressive. Sam KG was strong driving 
forward and pushing through the Uni defence. Zander was also 
brilliant in defence driving through the ruck and gaining significant 
meters each time he had hands on the ball. Digby showed excel-
lent ball awareness and at one point made a fantastic run to cover 
half the field, before  unfortunately losing the ball in a tackle deep 
in Uni territory. 
 
 

Henri was well placed throughout the game getting stuck in 
trying to secure the ball whenever the opportunity present-
ed itself. 
 
Sid continues to impress, showing a real awareness on field, 
finding gaps and covering space. 
 
Struan had a fantastic game strong in both defence and 
attack and made some impressive defensive runs 
chasing down Uni players with his ’never give up’  
attitude. Ewan and Felipe continually impress with their 'size 
doesn’t matter attitude’ also getting stuck in and impressive-
ly holding on to the ball when being tackled by players three 
times their size. Aston made some  
excellent high catches, despite the ball being really  
slippery and some great runs through the centre of the very 
muddy pitch. Mia also had a much better game making some 
great tackles, securing the ball and  
driving forward before passing the ball out. (Not a cartwheel 
to be seen) Will Leahey and Will T both made some great 
chasing runs also worked hard in defence driving Uni players 
out into touch. 
 

Our backs are slowly getting better driving forward but we 
still lose far too much time, and meters with players running 
around the back to try and find gaps to avoid contact. 
 
Reflecting on the game some of our passing is still a little 
‘loose’ and tackling is defiantly something that needs work, 
as we all know lower hits produce better results and with 
the new ’no sling tackle’ rule it is something we will certainly 
look to focus on. But, overall the Rugby spirit was strong and 
I think we can all agree it was a great spectator match 
(despite the freezing  
conditions).  
 
Well done to all our players this week - U10’s you should 
very proud of yourselves! 

Old Collegians v University 



 

 

Under 7’s Match Report 

“All you need is mud” 
 

Mud, mud, mud… 
Mud, mud, mud... 
Mud, mud, mud... 
 

There’s no rugby ball that can’t be run 
Nothing you can catch that cant be passed 
Nothing you can’t tag, if you learn how to play the game 
It’s easy (sometimes) 
 
No cartwheels that can't be made 
No half-eaten orange that can't be saved 
Nothing you can’t do, if you learn how to play the game 
It’s easy 
 
All you need is mud 
All you need is mud 
All you need is mud, mud 
Mud is all you need 
 
All you need is mud 
All you need is mud 
All you need is mud, mud 
Mud is all you need 
 
There's no-one you can’t side-step if you run fast 
No diving tags that you can’t duck past 
There's nowhere you would rather be than at rugby  
8am each Saturday! 
It’s easy 
 
All you need is mud 
All you need is mud 
All you need is mud, mud 
Mud is all you need 

 

Under 8’s Match Report 

We arrived at Waite bright and early, refreshed and 
ready to rock after a week off over the school holidays. 
While the rain held off and the sun peered through the 
cloudy sky, the air was frigid and the ground sodden 
after days of torrential rain, so it took a while for our 
little legends to warm up and wake up!    
  
After a couple of minutes of play it looked as if we were 
in for a long day at the office as one of Uni’s players, 
who was a lethal combination of size and speed, ran in 
two quick tries. The same player made another break 
and looked like he was going in for a third, but was ob-
viously a selfless team player, as he slowed down and 
looked to offload to one of his team mates in an attempt 
to share the success. However, his gentlemanly sports-
manship was not rewarded, as Sid came out of nowhere 
and tackled him, causing a fumble and a turnover. Joah 
made them pay for this mistake, running in our first try 
for the morning. This was a turning point in the game 
and the two teams were very evenly matched, scoring 
try for try for most of the remainder.  
  

This week we were missing two strong performers in 
Alby and Brodie, so we knew those in attendance 
would need to step it up, and step it up they did! We 
were incredibly proud of each and every player for 
their great individual performances, but more im-
portantly for playing as a team. Special mentions to 
Hannah for consistent and effective cleaning out, and 
for Cullen for running (forward!) like a gazelle to score 
two great tries.  
  
A strong highlight came in the second half when the 
players from both teams spontaneously formed a text-
book driving maul. This is not something we have prac-
tised at training but clearly the kids have great rugby 
instincts, or maybe they’ve been watching Wallabies vs 
Les Bleus like their coach asked them to! It was a fan-
tastic sight to behold and we look forward to building 
on this success.   
 



 

 

Diary Dates for 2021 

 
July 
24th     All Games cancelled due to Lockdown 
24th  3.30pm  Old Collegians vs Southern Suburbs   Tregenza Oval 
24th  5.00pm  Old Collegians Women vs Southern Suburbs  Tregenza Oval 
 
31st     Old Collegians Premier & Reserve Grade   Bye 
31st  2.00pm  Barossa Women vs Old Collegians Women  Lyndoch Oval 
31st  3.30pm  Old Collegians 3rds vs Barossa Rams   Lyndoch Oval  
     OC Bar will be open 
August 
7th  3.30pm  Old Collegians vs Elizabeth      Tregenza Oval 
7th  12.40pm  Old Collegians Women vs Elizabeth Women  Tregenza Oval 
      
    
14th  3.30pm  Burnside vs Old Collegians     Parkinson Oval Pitch 1 
14th  12.40pm  Burnside Women vs Old Collegians  Women  Parkinson Oval Pitch 1 
 

     ***Black Tie Event—to be held in OC Clubrooms*** 
     As a Pre-cursor to celebrating our 85th year in 2022 
 
21st  3.30pm  Port Adelaide vs Old Collegians    Riverside Oval 
21st  12.40pm  Port Adelaide Women vs Old Collegians Women Riverside Oval 
     Khang Noodles  Dinner  
  
Finals 
 
Saturday 28th August 
Sunday 29th August 
Saturday 4th September 
Sunday 5th September  Junior Grand Finals 
Saturday 11th September Senior Grand Finals   Premier Grande 4.00pm 
           Reserve Grade  2.00pm 
           Women   12.00pm 
           Thirds   10.00am     
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Business Partners for 2021 

 

Gold 

Silver 

Bronze 

Copper 

   Khang’s Noodles 


